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Background of the project

**RES-Directive 2009/28/EC** sets binding targets:
- 20 % RES gross final consumption by 2020;
- Nat. targets: flat rate approach adjusted to GDP.

Directive incorporates some instruments to promote international cooperation in order to meet the 20% EU 2020 target.

- Statistical Transfers *(Art 6)*
- Join projects within MS *(Art 7)* and with 3rd countries *(Art 9)*
- Join support schemes *(Art. 11)*

- Produce RES where Potentials are high and costs are low
- Share RES credits
Why aiming for RES cooperation?

1. The RES Directive (2009/28/EC) sets binding national 2020 RES targets for all EU member states

2. These targets do not explicitly reflect the national resource availability and its costs

Source: DG Ener
Research questions

- **What** is the potential for renewable energy cooperation between EU neighbour regions and EU member states?
- **What** are specific design options, business cases and the needed framework to make this cooperation attractive?
- **What** are the impacts, opportunities and challenges of such cooperation for all parties?
- **What** are practical recommendations for policy makers?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MACRO level</th>
<th>MICRO level</th>
<th>ACCEPTANCE level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Is it attractive for both importer and exporter countries (and possibly transit countries) to engage in RES cooperation?</td>
<td>Can these macro-economic benefits be translated into viable business cases i.e. attractive and implementable projects for investors?</td>
<td>What public and political acceptance issues do cooperating countries potentially face?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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